May 29

Saint Paul VI, pope
Optional Memorial

Congregation for Divine Worship and Discipline of the Sacraments
January 25, 2019 (Prot. n. 29/19)

The ORDO for May 29, 2019 is emended as follows:

**Easter Weekday [6]; Saint Paul VI, pope**

NOTE: optional memorial  White  White  V² R²

HOURS  Psalms II  Seasonal weekday  **Sanctoral: Common of Pastors**

   EP I of Ascension: Seasonal proper
   NP Sunday I

MASS  Proper or of memorial  Easter Preface I-V or of Holy Pastors

RDGS  Lectionary #293:  Acts 17:15, 22-18:1
       Ps 148:1-2, 11-14
       John 16:12-15